
Send cash or check to..... Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 Call Greg to 

InventSomething! ...Next Revolution will be won by MD 

women! 

9-24-14 Apple sells more than 10 mln new iPhones in first 3 

days... Apple-Starbuck Stores now Apple Buys 007 United 

Artists, and Barbara Broccoli so the next Bond 007 Movie 

will set world records too! 

9-24-14 "The School Bus" vs "The MacBook Air Ride School 

Bus" the latter can dissect breast cancer down to the quarks 

spin! On the way to school and on the way home! Hi 

Beautiful... iPhone6Plus Imagine the 007 Tiffany Necklaces... 

Greg will invent for you Mary B! Hi Beautiful... 

Massive Awareness about inventing something on your BDay! 

THIS DAY IN YALE HISTORY 1961 The Russian Club holds an 

opening event featuring a Soviet film. Mary B at the Hotel 

Bar last night, feature - Mary B. was the feature, I can not 

believe I kissed Mary B. 4 times on my 66 BDay. Let hope and 

Pray our 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators lets Greg + Mary B. on 

my 67 BDay give Humanity the Cure for Breast Cancer! ASAP! 

And make a "Movie" of our internet session and 

brainstorming for our 1984 audiance, grin. Rated C Cure. 

Wednesday, September 24, 2014 5:24 PM
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Hi Beautiful... iPhone6Plus Imagine the 007 Tiffany 

Necklaces... Greg will invent for you Mary B! Hi Beautiful... 

Greg's 67 th BDay this Sat. I want to spend the Day with 4 MD 

women brainstorming the "Put it in the Water" cure for 

breast cancer on our new iPhone6 Plus MacBook Air + Pros so 

call or send money and Pardon Paper work from our Numb 

Nuts 1984 II dictators to Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 
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Greg's 67 th BDay this Sat. I want to spend the Day with 4 MD 

women brainstorming the "Put it in the Water" cure for 

breast cancer on our new iPhone6 Plus MacBook Air + Pros so 

call or send money and Pardon Paper work from our Numb 

Nuts 1984 II dictators to Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" 

"Zone" is Non-Star Travel in the New School buses! "School 

Bus! Laser Guided state of the arts as students use their Apple 

ID to log on to the "Work Station" on the way to school... 

Island Time for Key West is ok for school kids in Key West 

everywhere else school is to "Save Her Life" 24/7 

Brainstorming... yes you can stay up late as you want 

brainstorming with your girlfriend... next generation of 

"The School Bus" is for "Star Travel to the nearest 52 Stars 

with Aliens 

Smart Car this is about as Smart as $777 Trillion from $4 

Gas... Our 1984 Numb Nuts Dictators did this to millions, 

and billion in China. They have syphilis on the brain! 
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Gregs Brain + Dr. Katrina touched a brain... In the Frontal 

Lobe Movies Smart Cars... were sold to millions by 1984 Big 

Brother is NOT Watching Out for You. Save her Life! 

9-24-14 Seven people struck by car fleeing downtown Miami 

hotel... 

9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" "Zone" is "Vatican pursues first 

criminal trial on charges of child sex assault"MSNBC A 

former Holy See ambassador and defrocked archbishop has 

been placed under house arrest ahead of what will be the 

first Vatican-held criminal trial on charges of child sexual 

assault. 

Just a week after the debut of iOS 8, Apple has already 

provided an update for its newly upgraded mobile operating 

system, addressing a number of bugs related to HealthKit, 

Photos, third-party keyboards, Reachability, and much 

more... Win 8.2 fix is Bill + Melinda in Saudi Arabia not a 

cure for cancer by a Win 8.2 fix user! 

BDay "The School Bus" vs "The MacBook Air Ride School Bus" 

the latter can dissect breast cancer down to the quarks spin! 

On the way to school and on the way home! 
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On the way to school and on the way home! 

Massive Awareness about inventing something on your BDay! 

THIS DAY IN YALE HISTORY 1961 The Russian Club holds an 

opening event featuring a Soviet film. Mary B at the Hotel 

Bar last night, feature - Mary B. was the feature, I can not 

believe I kissed Mary B. 4 times on my 66 BDay. Let hope and 

Pray our 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators lets Greg + Mary B. on 

my 67 BDay give Humanity the Cure for Breast Cancer! ASAP! 

9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" "Zone" "The School Bus" vs "The 

MacBook Air Ride School Bus" - A Texas hospital CEO has 

apologized for a screening lapse that potentially exposed 

hundreds infants to tuberculosis. Hospital and city health 

officials are working to screen more than 750 infants who 

were came into contact with an infected hospital worker 

9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" "Zone" sex assaults on kids, we have 

one poster put up by a women who was abused as a kid. 4 MD 

Wives Coup D'Etat will be a Coup on 1984 II Pedophiles at HQ. 

9-24-14 China Trial of Economic Planner Sheds Light on 

Bribery... $777 Trillion in bribes and none when to the Rx 

Cure for Breast Cancer in China or the USA... MD Woman's 

Coup in China. Great Wall is a New Medical School, grin! 

9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" "Zone" is Non-Star Travel 

"principled" in the New School buses! 
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"principled" in the New School buses! 

100 Kids died in a hot car + they want A/C for a house! When 

Greg's and 4 MD wives buy Hemingway House 0 kids will die 

in Hot Cars world wide... we are going to get 1,001 Nobels a 

Year, year after year! This is the New Manhattan Project for 

the Rx Cure of Breast Cancer! 

9-24-14 Obama's Rallying Cancer: World Must Dismantle 

ISIS 'Network of Death' - Cancer is a Network of Death! 

9-24-14 New York Times Today... nothing about Mobilization 

for War on the 10 MM breast cancer tumor 

9-24-14 Bush had the shock and Awe of 160K women a year 

being diagnosed with breast cancer + cancer in General, in 

Generals! 

BDay "The School Bus" vs "The MacBook Air Ride School Bus" 

the latter can dissect breast cancer down to the quarks spin! 

On the way to school and on the way home! 

Massive Awareness about inventing something on your BDay! 
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9-24-14 Obama sought to rally the world and especially 

Muslim countries to join the American fight against ISIS 

militants - a “network of death” that he said must be 

destroyed. 

9-24-14 "Time" "Zone" for Obama draws flak for 'latte salute' 

to Marines. 

9-24-14 "Time" "Zone" for Obama draws flak for 'latte salute' 

to 400,000 dead breast cancer women who died on his 

watch... watching "BasketBall" 1984 II Numb Nuts Dictators 

have more than just Syphilis on the brain. 

9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" "Zone" is Non-Star Travel in the 

New School buses! "School Bus! Laser Guided state of the arts 

as students use their Apple ID to log on to the "Work Station" 

on the way to school... Island Time for Key West is ok for 

school kids in Key West everywhere else school is to "Save Her 

Life" 24/7 Brainstorming... yes you can stay up late as you 

want brainstorming with your girlfriend... next generation 

of "The School Bus" is for "Star Travel to the nearest 52 Stars 

with Aliens" 

BDay "The School Bus" vs "The MacBook Air Ride School Bus" 

the latter can dissect breast cancer down to the quarks spin! 

On the way to school and on the way home! 

Massive Awareness about inventing something on your BDay! 

9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" "Zone" is Non-Star Travel in the 

New School buses! The School District's fleet of school buses is 

about to grow a little larger - and more modern. Tuesday 

evening in Key West, the School Board voted unanimously to 

approve the purchase of four new 77-passenger Thomas Built 

C2 buses, to join the other 10 Thomas vehicles the district 

took possession of earlier this year. 

9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" "Zone" is Non-Star Travel in the 

New School buses! "Amazon's $200 Kindle Voyage is the Rolls-

Royce of e-readers" Terrence O'Brien iApps for Amazon 

Kindle will spell out 1,001 invention project Nobels they can 

read on the Kindle or "Invent" on the MacBook Air + Pro! 

9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" "Zone" is Non-Star Travel in 

Pakistan... ISLAMABAD: A suspected US drone fired four 

missiles at a vehicle carrying Uzbek and local militants in 
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missiles at a vehicle carrying Uzbek and local militants in 

Pakistan's northwestern tribal region near the Afghan 

border on Wednesday, killing 10 of them, two Pakistani 

intelligence officials said. 10's of hundreds of kids died in 

hot cars in Pakistan + India, and none are on headlines of 

the Times of India or London. 

9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" "Zone" is Non-Star Travel verdict by 

Ginsburg on the Supreme Court... 

BDay "The School Bus" vs "The MacBook Air Ride School Bus" 

the latter can dissect breast cancer down to the quarks spin! 

On the way to school and on the way home! 

Massive Awareness about inventing something on your BDay! 

9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" "Zone" is Non-Star Travel... Justice 

Ginsburg calls retirement talk 'misguided' MSNBC Supreme 

Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg is well aware of the 

progressive voices, urging her to step down from the high 

court. She's heard the arguments, but at least for now, she's 

not persuaded by them. 

9-24-14 Woman's Club + 1984 II wives.. she's not persuaded 

by them... "Key West" "Time" "Zone" is Non-Star Travel Bus. She 

is not persuaded to change our "Key West Island Time" for 

1,001 Nobels in Star Travel Physics a Year! Supreme Court 

must rule on the... "The School Bus" vs "The MacBook Air Ride 

School Bus" the latter can dissect breast cancer down to the 

quarks spin! On the way to school and on the way home! 

9-24-14 4 MD Wives Coup D'Etat, Coup on the Key West 

Woman's Club Historic Designation; Holocaust II $777 

Trillion in Poison Gas Exhaust.. on Duval. No Particle Count 

and the 3 kids per 100,000 our Numb Nuts Dictators rule by. 

Rule by "Save her life SWF's killed by "OJ" clones and Historic 

Old Towns when we need Laser Guided Homes for the 19K 

woman who will be murdered in 2014... at the Key West 

Womans Clubs! Imagine what a state of the Arts + Laser 

Guided Womans Club Historic Designation would mean 

then! 

BDay "The School Bus" vs "The MacBook Air Ride School Bus" 

the latter can dissect breast cancer down to the quarks spin! 
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the latter can dissect breast cancer down to the quarks spin! 

On the way to school and on the way home! 

Massive Awareness about inventing something on your BDay! 

9-24-14 "Key West Woman's Club " "Time" "Zone" Time Zone for 

a Divorce from A "Historic Designation" Holocaust II "Poison 

Gasoline Exhaust" Holocaust II Designation for the Key West 

Womens Club 1892 Mansion! 

9-24-14 "Key West" "Time" Zone for the Key West Woman's 

Club... when 100 Kids were left in hot cars to die a tortured 

death by their Disable Vietnam Vet Husbands... Disable to 

save 100 Kids from the torture of death in a hot gasoline car 

+ cancer, birth defects by poison gasoline exhaust! Time Zone 

for a Divorce and save the 100 kids in the summer of 2015. 

The 212 members of the Key West Woman's Club have always 

known their historic, red clubhouse at 319 Duval St. is a 

vital piece of Key West history. Now the state of Florida 

agrees. The Florida Department of State, Bureau of 

Historical Preservation recently designated the aging, but 

stately mansion an official Florida Heritage Site. 

9-24-14 "Key West... 1984 II "Road Rage Videos..." 

9-24-14 "Key West" disabled veteran arrested in road rage 

incident! 

BDay "The School Bus" vs "The MacBook Air Ride School Bus" 

the latter can dissect breast cancer down to the quarks spin! 

On the way to school and on the way home! 

Massive Awareness about inventing something on your BDay! 

9-24-14 "Key West" disabled veteran Mills not "Windmills... 

grin" arrested in road rage incident! 

9-24-14 "Key West" Disable Vietnam Vet Husbands... of the 

"Womens Club" are to Disable to save 100 Kids from the 

torture of death in a hot gasoline car... cancer + birth 

defects! 

9-24-14 "Road Rage" videos by Disabled veterans every time I 

type 100 Kids left in hot cars... 
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BDay "The School Bus" vs "The MacBook Air Ride School Bus" 

the latter can dissect breast cancer down to the quarks spin! 

On the way to school and on the way home! 

Massive Awareness about inventing something on your BDay! 

There must be trillions of $4 Gas Road Rage Vets when Mecca 

Allah got $777 Trillion from USA wars! 
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Raod Rage Vets over Mecca + Allah winning the $777 

Trillion Lotto! 

9-24-14 "Key West" disabled veteran Mills not "Windmills... 

grin" arrested in road rage incident! BY ADAM LINHARDT 

Citizen Staff alinhardt@keysnews.com Florida Highway 

Patrol troopers arrested a Summerland Key motorist Sunday 

accused of intentionally hitting another car on U.S. 1 in a 

road rage incident. Kristopher David Mills, 35, of 
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road rage incident. Kristopher David Mills, 35, of 

Summerland Key, faces a charge of felony aggravated 

battery with a deadly weapon without intent to kill. The 

driver of the other car and a woman passenger were injured 

in the incident and were taken to Lower Keys Medical 

Center, reports state. Troopers say Mills was driving a 2008 

Dodge at Mile Marker 10 on Big Coppitt Key northbound 

when he was passed by Andres Rojas Velasquez, 34, of Miami, 

in a 2007 Honda. Mills then sped up and allegedly struck the 

rear of the Honda. Velasquez then began to lose control of 

the Honda when he was again rear-ended by Mills, reports 

state. There were two passengers in Mills' car -- a 24-year-old 

woman and a 3-year-old child. Troopers arrived to find 

both vehicles still in the northbound lane. Witnesses on the 

scene told troopers Mills intentionally rear-ended the 

Honda. Both Velasquez and passenger Katherine Lopera, 21, 

of Naples, were injured in the incident, but were not 

airlifted, reports state. The passengers in Mills' car were not 

injured. Mills was taken to Monroe County Detention Center 

on Stock Island, where his occupation was listed as disabled 

veteran. He remained in jail on Monday under no bail. 

BDay "The School Bus" vs "The MacBook Air Ride School Bus" 

the latter can dissect breast cancer down to the quarks spin! 

On the way to school and on the way home! 

Massive Awareness about inventing something on your BDay! 

Apple aces A+ field in PC consumer satisfaction for 11th 

consecutive year. Yale Key West Medical School will ace... 

saving her life, and her 100 Kids who just died in hot cars in 

the summer of 2014. 

9-23-14 Apple iApps, 007 Hemingway House Key West On the 

Front Page... A/C for Hemingway House not hot cars 100 kids 

died in this summer, and again in the summer of 2015! 

9-23-14 Apple iApps, 007 Hemingway House Key West On the 

Front Page... iApp that shows what Mayo Clinic did to 

Hemingways brain by shocking it again + again trying to 

get a cure by trial and error instead of doing a coup on Los 

Alamos Super Computers simulation of shock treatments for 

brain cures! More Memory, grin! Shock Greg for this! 67 years 

old on Sat. wow. ElectricWindmillFord Escort invented in 

1980 with Teddy Kennedy watching on hidden cameras, a 

old version of 1984 with no laser guided cams and motion 
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old version of 1984 with no laser guided cams and motion 

detectors. Just Smoke + Mirrors! 

Gregs Brain invents the iApp to hear + see Aliens on the 52 

nearest Stars are also preinstalled on MacBook Pro with a 

Xeon CPU. Intel would never sell you a MacBookPro with a 12 

core Xeon CPU not thinking you want to invent something! 

Gregs Brain + Dr. Katrina touched a brain + her thoughts 

started a electrical storm. iApps on the Brain! Preinstalled 

on the MacBook Air + Pro. 

9-23-14 Apple iApps, 007 Movies, Hemingway House Writing 

Class iApps... Futuristic Port of LA fire blazing out of control 

right this min and the Google News didn't write up any of 

the poisonous chemicals in the black smoke, this is what the 

iApp would do for journalists... iApp for journalists! 

Greg's 67 th BDay this Sat. I want to spend the Day with 4 MD 

women brainstorming the "Put it in the Water" cure for 

breast cancer on our new iPhone6 Plus MacBook Air + Pros so 

call or send money and Pardon Paper work from our Numb 

Nuts 1984 II dictators to Greg Buell PO Box 214 Key West Fl 

33041 NEW CELL # 305 340 8082 

From <http://www.electricwindmillcar.com/> 
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